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STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE, FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA
VOLUME IX.

THE ROTUNDA WEDNESDAY, FEB. 27. 1929

S. T. C. AND W. & M.
HAVE DUAL DEBATE

FARMVTLE DEFEATS
FREDERICKSBURG

Home Teams Win Hi/ Oxford
Derision

Farmrilie's Clever PtKSWOrk Is
Oulslandina Feature

The debate Beaton was opened Friday night with a freshman dual debate between S. T. ('.. represented by

On Friday night, February 22, our
varsity defeated the Predericksburg
sextette on their court in a fast, wellplayed game. The fust quarter waa a
tense one I'oi I he game Wat very close
in'the beginning, and the seme
<\ •'.. Afu r this Farmville took the
lead and rolled up the score ending
the half With a tally of 25 7 for
Blue and White.

Anne Pleasant Hopkins and Maria
Warren, and William and Mary, represented by
dace
Mahan
and
Anna Cohan.
The subject was the
abolition of the jury system of trial.
The debate speeches were clear,

pungent and affective, the arguments
"clashed," the four speakers joined
battle on three main points: does the
jury fail more than it succeeds, can
it be improved, would a substitute
ten <>f trial by judges be more efficient. The decision was by audience
vote and the S. T. C. affirmative seemed to be more convincing, as they
received 66 pet cent of the votes, and
were declared the winners. High praise
was given to all the speakers for
their clearness of thought and force
of argument. The visitors left pleasan< memories as worthy representa1
Ivefl of their college.
At the >anie time Polly Sheffield
and Saia Hubbard spoke at Williamsburg on the negative side of the
•aim1 question. Again the affirmative
home team won, as our representatives
received only 48 per cent of the audience vote. A close decision like this
shows well-matched teams and
if
William and Mary's affirmative team
is as good as their negative we feel
distinctly proud of Polly and Sara.
On Friday night of this week there
will be a dual debate with WesthamptoB College on the subject of public or

private operation of

In the second half the lead was still
held, and by fast playing and clever
passing the Farmville team succeeded
In raising their -core to i"; the
Brown and Gold score being 19.
The most oustanding feature of the
game was the fast, .lean passing and
teamwork.
This Saturday night a return game
will be played at S. T. <'., when WS
-hall have a chance to see our girls
play Frederickaburg In our gym.
The line-up was as follows:

Farmville (47)
Smith

Predericksburg (19)
F
Wiltshire

Wilkinson

V

Gurley
Bonders

Henderson

J. C.
8. C.

Koed

Vaughan
Gorkina

(i

Hatchet t

Harris
<;

Perry

Substitutes: Farmville Oliver for
Souders. Frederickaburg Shank for
Henderson, Broaddus for Corkins,
Wheeler for Bfoaddua, Hmaddus for

Perry.
Referee
Umpire

FRESHMAN

hydro-electric

power in the United States.

MBISTERSINGERS ARE
NOTABLE LYCEUM EVENT

Miss Her Has
Varied Career

Washington's Birthday The Meistersingers of Boston, fanious male choir, presented, under the
Fete at S. T. C. ]I leadership
of Mr. Whitetield Laite, one i Miss Her attended Pratt Art Institute
'of the baritone singers, an enchanting
Two weeks ago when we were told ! program at S. T. C, on the evening of
to appear in costume or evening dress February 20. The voices were rich and
for dinner on the night of February varied; and the program offered won22—George Washington's birthday— derful musical and emotional range,
we bad no idea of the treat that WSJ including selections to please all tastes
in stoic for us. The tables were at- —grand opera, folk songs, ballads, lultractively decorated with favors ap- labies, special tenor and baritone solos,
propriate for the occasion, with dishes and a little
unfortunately—Negro
of gaily colored candies and
red spirituals and secular melodies of the
hatchets at each place. The brightly Negro race. So unusual was the tone
colored frocks and costumes blended quality of the chorus, so well blended
together to form a pretty background. and shaded the tone, so exquisite the
Upon investigation we found that articulation, so thrilling the dynamic
the College Orcheaetra was in the bal- effects produced, that it would be a
cony and was ready to play familiar pleasure to hear the Meistersingers inand enjoyable numbers throughout the terpret any type of music conceivable;
yet one can but wish that thy might
dinner.
After dinner we were asked to come omit from their program the Negro
down to the recreation hall.
Here melodies, for in these their artistry is
music was furnishd for dancing. At undoubtedly something less than perthis time there a hush over the place} fect.
( out iimcd on last page
Continued on page three
'

No, Iff

JVHILEE SINGERS
FULFILL EXPECT A TIONS
Last Monday evening, February 25,
the Utica Jubilee Singers under the

' of Brooklyn, New York and later Bar- auspices of the Lions Club gave a
i gent Physical Education School of most enjoyable concert.
Cambridge, Mass. She then received a
Many familiar negro spirituals were
position with the Playground Atheltic included in the program which
1
League of Baltimore.
After a few
frequently supplemented by recitayears with the B. A. L., she accepted
a position as head of the Physical tion given by individual memberi of
Education Department at Chevy Chase the quintet.
Among the spirituals which served
School, Chevy Chase, Md.
to
show the unusual ability of these
In the fall of 1925 she came to S.
singers
in rendering Negro harmony
T. C, Farmville, accepting a position
in the Physical Education Department. were, "Deep River," arranged by HarThe majority of us, the pi sent senior ry T. Burleigh, "The Gospel Train,"
class, met her as our physical educa- "True Religion" ami that very popular
tion teacher and when it came time to spiritual "Swing Low Swc-t Chariot."
It waa particularly noticeable that
elect our class man we knew then
the Jubilee Singera exhibited splendid
was no one else for the- place but M
Her. She guided the rats of '2D through stage poise throughout their perform
thick and thin and may be said to ance. A serene vet gracious spirit
have saved the rats from the cats. We felt, one which formed a moat approfound her filled with ideas, ideals and priate atmosphere in which to pre
the particular type of SOng which the
the spirit of cooperation.

Continued on last page

evening program Included.

Ifisa Lehr.
M isa Roberta.

Scorer

Kidman.

Tinier

Ellerton.

Choral Club to
Present Spring Contest
On Monday evening) March

llth,

al i Ight o'clock, the Choral Club will
appear in Its annual spring concert.
The program will be one of unusual Variel y, and at t he same t line show
a high artistic quality as to material.

Included In tie leveral groupi of
songa to be presented are Edgar Elgar's lovely composition "Snow" (accompanied by violin obligato), a
"Night Song" by Colkey, a stunt
Negro spiritual "Ram." and a piquant love song entitled "My I.over
I

.i PI In i man."

i < Umax tie e lightei numbei I lie
club will h
intata, "The sleep
Ing Beauty," the music of which la
written by Mi I-!ance Metiollin and
the won
en from Tennyson's
beautiful poem "The Prlnci
i
of much ii
to learn that
' Continued on la

V
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THE ROTUNDA

Success of the Lyceum Course

THE SENIOR'S "BIG FOUR"

ite teacher." Eaeh of us has chosen
this friend when he or she voiced our

Forty days of bad weather follow
if the ground hog sees his shadow;
a rabbit fool brings good luck; a black
cat brings had luck; a Senior is dignified.
As is the case with many things,

unuttered thoughts and by true driv-

so it is with Seniors; appearances are

Everyone of us, when we have left

Member National Intercollegiate Press Association
Member Southern Inter-Collegiate New-paper Association

the threshold of our Alma Mater, will

Member Intercollefiate Proas Association of Virginia

cherish the friendship of "our favor-

The Lyceum Course came to a close February 20 with the most popular performance given
at S. T. C. for some time. The "Meistersingers"
Published Weekly by the Students of the State Teachers
performed before a packed house; practically
College. 1'aimville, Virginia
j every student attended the concert, and we
Entered as 2nd. class matter March 1st, 1921, at the Post would not dare suggest that it did not delight
Office of Farmville, Virginia, under Act of March .'}. 1879. every girl present. The psychology of that audience rivalled in interest the excellent music of
Subscription, $1.50 per year
the singers.
As we consider each number of the Lyceum
ROTUNDA STAFF
Course
Of the year, we reach one conclusion : that
PEARL ETHERIDGE, •2'J
Editor-in-Chief
all
the
performances were of an unusually high
I.rev THOMPSON, '30
Associate Editor
order, and that the student body attended with
Hoard of Editors
greater
enthusiasm and profit, than they had
CATHERINE BENTLEY, "li'.t
News Editor
experienced
in the last three years.
GLADYS WILKINSON, •J'.i
Literary
We
wish
to endorse heartily Dr. Jarman's
KATHERINE BULLY, '29
Athletic
new
plan
for
entertainments.
Since the small size
LOIS FRASER, 'Jit
World News
of the town in which our college is located does
Intercollegiate News
EVELYN THOMPSON, '12!)
not justify performances by artists of the greatSocial
FLORENCE REED, '31
est
achievement, the students have access to
Art
CHARLINE WILLIAMS, 'lilt
concerts,
lectures, etc., only when they are sponHumorous
ELIZABETH TURNER, '31
sored by the college. The experience of this year
Reporters
points to the fact that a few numbers of the
CILBERTA KNIGHT, '31
WILLIE SAVAGE. '31
highest quality are more satisfying than a greatELIZABETH BROCKENBROUGH, '31
er number of lesser character.

ELIZABETH FALCONER, '31
Proof Reader
MARY JANE WILKINSON, '29
Managers
Business Manager
MARGARET WALTON,
Assistant
FLORENCE BOOTON,
Circulation
ELIZABETH BOWERS,
Assistant
JANE COTTEN,

'29
'30
'29
'31

We are always glad to publish any desirable article or
communication that may be sent to us. We wish, however, to call attention to the fact that unsigned correspondence will not be published.
All matters of business should be addressed to the Business Manager, and all other matter should come to the
Editor-in-chief. Complaints from subscribers as regards irregularities in the delivery of The Rotunda, will be appreciated.

Is there anything in life more wonderful
than "tomorrow" or "the future" around which
we weave our dreams.
There is a time in a
senior's life when thoughts of the "tomorrow,"
when she will have gone forth from the walls of
her Alma Mater, bring to her heart clouds of sadness. Yet through the clouds come the sun rays
of a future, rays which challenge her to face forward and strive to attain the cherished ideals.
The challenge comes to us to so live that we
may be worthy of the wonderful heritage left us
by Virginia's womanhood and worthy of the trust
our Alma Mater has in us.
College life as a wonderful life. Even it,
however, brings to us disillusionments—facts
heart-breaking, perhaps, but necessary if we are
to grow in spirit and in truth. Let us use these
disillusionments as means by which we may rise
to finer and nobler heights, and let us face forward still dreaming dreams of life, but dreams
built upon the truths which we have found.

Smiles—Cooperation—Attitude
Air Castles
Air-castles—those habitations of the soul
from which our earthly bodies are
forever
barred; those variegated bubbles of the spirit
which ever elude our grasp and lure us on to
seek the pot of gold at the rainbow's end—air
castles, how many of US dwell in them in secret?
As seniors leaving the sheltering walls of
our Alma Mater, we are all—some consciously,
other unconsciously, perhaps—building other
walls to take the place of these in which we have
dwelt lor four fruitful years. At present, most
of these walls are no more substantial than the
walls of dream houses. We are hopefully and
trustingly building air castles for our future
dwelling places. In our four years in college.
we have laid a linn foundation for our castle of
dreams, Yet how many of these air castles will
have walls strong enough to shut out the buffeting winds of life? How many will have a roof
which can protect us from the rains, snows, and
sleets of sorrow, old age. and tribulation?
Should we give up our air castles? No; for
then life would not be worth the living. May we
not. however, fortify them with hope, faith, and
love added to a practical, common-sense understanding of the realities of life? .May we not fix
them, one by one, firmly on the earth as habitations for the body, each time building a new air
castle toward which the soul may strive? It is
not "the castles we build in Spain" which help
US to SUCeed in life unless we bring them down
to earth for us to live in. As a poet has said:
"It is nut the thing you meant to do.
But the thing that you did, my son."

ing: broadened our vision, ennobled our
purpose, and enriched our lives.

The

friend we call our favorite teacher is
a mother of individual choice.
there are several
played a part

But

people who have

in the life of every

Senior. These people will stand foremost in our minds when we leave our
Alma Mater,
We shall always remember Dr. .human. Now that we have come to be
Seniors we feel that he really belongs

When we were freshmen, during those first
gloomy days, they told us to smile. Such a funny thing to tell a person who could not see a
ray of sunshine anywhere—only confusion, rushing crowds, startled faces with expressions of
utter despair. With some, this spell lasted only
an hour or two, with other, longer, because it
took some of us longer to find out that we smile
for the sunshine, not just because of it. Now we
all smile. When we learn to share our better
selves with others, then we smile and others
smile. Knowing the wonder and the power of a
smile we can't understand how this splendor was
ever imprisoned within us.
Another word we hear so much about is
cooperation.
It is the impelling, conquering,
achieving force in the world. Walls are built by
it, armies trained by it, battles won by it, and we
hope for peace through it. We have learned the
importance and the strength of cooperation in
our school lines. It is necessary in order that any
organized society exist. Much of our future will
be determined by whether we are willing to cooperate. And cooperation means relationship
with every noble purpose.
We know that our attitude or our feeling
toward anything we attempt to do largely determines the results. Our minds must be open to
what is going on, and with an attitude, honest
and impartial, we choose the better things. This
word "attitude" is so essential in our lives. Our
attitude determines what we will enjoy, what
we wil 1 reject, what we will do. It is our creed,
our philosophy of life, our religion. Will our attitudes hinder or help us?
With an attitude of cooperation as we go
on our way smiling, few things can buffet our
aspirations. With the meaning of these three
wordl in our hearts, we accept the future as a
challenge, holding high the torch with a firm
grasp and pressing forward with a steady faith.

deceiving. As we march down the aisle
on Saturdays every student is aware
id' our solemn statclincss, and our
aloof and preoccupied air. What dignity! What poise! Oh, yes. what poise.
We are desperately anxious that our
caps won't tumble off or that
wo
won't trip on our gowns and stumble.
We are trying to keep that bobbing
tassel from making us wink and thus
creating a
furor id'
excitement
among Certain members of our faculty. Our preoccupied air is the result

of our constant effort to remember

us, we will know that she was our

our much-talked-about dignity.
As
freshmen, sophomores and juniors.
we were permitted to act as silly and
school-nit dish as we pleased, and yet,
three months after we had completed
our third year of work, we were called
upon to display the acme of dignity.
However, may it be forgiven us if
one '■( our number presumes to say
that we have succeeded so well in our
role that everyone looks upon
a
Senior with awe
and trepidation.
Sometimes we succeed so well that I
am afraid we ourselves are convinced
of our dignity.

friend. She has listened to our most
selfish wants and our most desparato

A TRIBUTE

to us. We cherish his smile, we appreciate his vision, we admire his devotion to duty, a little more than ever
before, because we «know him better.
The impress of his smile, his vision,

Facing Forward

ON HE IN (i .1 SENIOR

and accomplishments have their place
in our hearts, and they shall bear
witness of him in whatever we accomplish.
When we think of the hours long:
and late when Miss Mary labored for

needs, always helping us decide what
was best.

Every

senior

loves

Miss

Mary.
We just naturally move

Steadfast and true, loyal too.
Your Seniors pledge their hearts

to

you—
forward

Dr. Jarman

with a song in our hearts whenever Whom he's like is hard to tell
we think of Miss Jennie. She is a liv- One thing sure he's liked mighty
well—
ing example of Alma Mater's "true
Dr, Walmsley
daughters." We will feel a thrill of Modest in his honors won,
pride many years hence when we hear Hut lovelier character have we none—
"All hail, Alma Mater, dear mother
Mr. Qrainger
to thee," and it will be because it was Yes. we like bis genial wit.
our own Miss Jennie who lived up to He is a friend we won't omit—
the song she had dedicated to Alma
Mr Coyner
Mater.
Here':, to her, we'll all agree
Four years ago when the class of One of the r.est a. S. T. ('.—
'29 came to S. T. C, we chose our
Miss Crenels
class man from the faculty. She came Friend we are very proud to own,
to S. T. C. at the same time we did. In whom are many virtues shown—
We were freshmen, sophomores and
Miss Hiner.
juniors together; now we are seniors So gentle, patient, and sweet.
together. Never one time in all those The friend we always like to meet
four years has she failed us, never
Miss Sm it hey
once negleetd an opportunity to serve Willing, helpful all the way,
us, never lost faith in us. Now by her With always a kind word to saxfaithful guidance we have become
Miss Rice
seniors. Her aspirations for us, her Not a thing she can not do,
forward march with us, her hope in She is an inspiration true
us has given every senior something
Miss Coulling
to work for.
To our classman we will showAll the love we'd have her know—
Miss Her
OLD AGE
Long years have passed, and passing
MISS JENNIE M. TABB
left their trace;
VISITS MISS SVTHERLIN
The hair once brown is turning gray;
the face
At the Invitation id' Miss Carrie
Once bright with youthful
bloom
Sutherlin, Miss Tabb spent last weekshows many a line
end at Arlington Hall, Washington,
And through the eyes both pain and
I) .('., where she made a short talk to
sorrow.
the students on "Father Tahb."
Miss Sutherlin is one of our alumBut it only to the outward form
nae, was for a number of years a
That change has come, for still the
member of our English faculty, and at
heart is warm
present is Acadaniic Mean of ArlingWith life, and all its wondrous melton Hall, a new junior college estab
odies
lished ai a branch of Sullins College.
Are sung as clear as ever. He who
MSI

REMEMBERED
Naught beyond the surface cannot
When naught along your dark and
know
lonely way
That in the breast warm youth is still
Of comfort or of solace seems to
aglow;
lend:
The soul unchanged, still young. The
Behold,
a star sends forth a gleaming
real I
rayWill ne'er grow old e'en though the
God sends a friend
body die.
Jennie M. Tabb
Jennie M. Tabb
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GOOD FRIDAY

MISS LOUISE FOSTER

Silence, oppressive, infinite,
Broken by the sorrowful chant
Of a black-gowned choir;
Heart-rendering tones of an organ.
Agonizing the soul;
Hundreds of people kneeling,
Frail women, dark-eyed girls,
Strong men, awe-st i ieken children,
All eyes fixed on the cross;
Silence, expectant, breathless—
A voice from afar repeating,
"Father, into Thy hands I commend
Flame of a hearth-stone fire,
my spirit."
Tint of a maiden's eye,
A clock strikes "One! Two! Three!"
Color of Alice's gown,
Chimes toll out the death paean;
Hue of the beautiful sky,
A shudder sweeps over the crowd;
Name of the willow china,
Then a sign, heavy, profound,
A stripe of the rainbow line,
Gives way to a perfect calm,
Memoirs of faded uniform—
A knowledge born of faith
Pound in each varied design.
A Resurrect [on Morn.
J. L. M., fS
C. M. H.. L'!i

BLUE

THE VOICE GIVEN
FAVORABLE REVIEW

TO YOU IN YOUR ROOM
The yellow-flowered curtains
Wave lazily
Through your window
Beckoning me to enter.
There upon your mantel
I see a tall blue vase
Molding a narcissus;
There within your room
1 see you—smiling.

The first issue of The Voice marks
a significant step forward on the part

,

You are a cream-white narcissus;
Your room is a blue vase
Holding the flower of happiness
I-'or me.
J. E. W., '29

DREAM POST
If I could have
I know what it
A lonely sandy
And watch the

one wish—just one,
would be—
place to go
rising sea.

A place to go and and hide away
To dream my dreams alone,
And if, perhaps, I've sinned a bit
A place 1 might atone.
If I could have one wish today,
One wish to make me free,
I'd wish that I might wander
To that dream-post by the sea.
Frances Willis, '29

of the students in that it is very concrete evidence of the fact that the
spirit of truth and of loyalty, and a
real love of the beautiful are much
alive among them.
In these days of readjustments, of
constant change, of danger—there are
indeed "Voices" all around us: voices
which lead and voices which lure;
voices which call us on to higher
achievement and voices which
(if
heeded would ruin the morale of the
college. There are voices of Encouragement and of Discontent, of Helpfulness and of Criticism, of Appreciation and of Disparagement, and upon
us rests the responsibility as to which
of these we hear and follow. One of
the greatest opportunities of student
life is that of building traditions:
and every out-going class leaves behind it something, of good or of evil,
that will be followed by those who
come after. If we emulate the spirit of
our Joan, hold fast to her Courage,
Truth, Faith and Love, if we remain
steadfast, the Voices of Good will
triumph in spite of Discouragement,
and Discontent will be overcome and
lost in the stronger melody of Beauty.
As a literary production, The Voice
is most worthy: the matter is well
chosen, of a high order, and varied;
consisting as it does of verse, short
stories, plays, book reviews, it affords opportunity to a large number
of students and gives recognition to
literary talent along many lines. One
fact is significant: throughout the
whole there is a refinement, a daintiness, that is most refreshing.
I congratulate the editors of The
Voice on a good piece of work.
Jennie M. Tahb

If I could stand on that far hill
And look below at you
I'd never see your face at all,
But just your dress of blue.

(Continued from Page 1)

OUR PRESIDENT

Miss Lucille Graves spent
the
week-end at her home in Roanoke.
Miss Frances Volk from Smithfield
and Miss Nancy Dashiell from Newport News were week-end guests of
Mis.-..- Irene Casey and
Henrietta
Binford.
Misses Peggy Walton, Louise Whitlock and Evelyn Graybeal spent Saturday in Lynchburg shopping.
Miss Virginia Carter of Raleigh,
N. «'.. was the week-end guest of Miss
Mary Hinton.
Miss Thelma Carey spent the weekend at her home in I.ynnliaven.

Next to the Theatre
Toasted Sandwiches
Sodas and Candies
MRS. HUBBARD'S HOME-MADE
PIES

Costen,

Literary Editor

SYMPATHY
To Mrs. Smith, who serves us
in the Tea Room, fhe student
body wishes to extend ifs deepest sympathy in the death of her
husband.
To Florence Carmine, we express our heartfelt sympathy,
in the death of her father.

News Editor
Art Editor
Humorous Editor
Proof Reader
Circulation Mgr.

Headquarters for
S. T. ('. STCDENTS

Mack's Beauty Shop
323 MAIN STREET

Mclntosh Drug Store

Elisabeth

Jarman, and Marnetta Souder, spent
the week-end here with friends.
Miss Martha Tupper who ha- been
spending the winter with her sister
is visiting friends in Newport News,
Miss Mary Harrison Gray of Blackstone was the week-end guest of Miss
Virginia Cobb.
Miss Brownie Brown from Salem
visited her sister Jane Brown this
week-end.
Misses Sammy Scott and Allie Kay
Libby spent the week-end in Chase
City, the guests of Margaret Finch.
Misses Frankie Roberts and Sallie
Williams spent the week-end in Roanoke with Miss Elizabeth Ferrell.

"Red" has shown her competency in
the manner in which she has handled
the Presidency of our class for two
and a half years. When Mebane Hunt,
our Sophomore president, decided in
preference of a matrimonial venture,
it was "Red" who succeeded her with
utmost efficiency. With vigor and zest
she has continued to lead us. As presSTAFF
ident of the Senior class more strenuous duties fall to her. But, aware of
the support of the entire membership, Editor-in-chief
"Red" will lead the class of '29 to a
Associate Editor
successful graduation.

"The Rexall Store"
(AHA NOME TOILETRIES

Just One Block From Campus

G. F. BUTCHER & CO
The Convenient Store
For Good TMngl to Eat and Drink

OGDEN STUDIO
PORTRAITS
"SATISFIED CUSTOMERS"
Our Motto

Southside Drug: Store
Julia Wilson Kodak Films Printed and Developed
(One Day Service)

Juliet Mann

Carolea Harris

ELIZABETH ARDEN
Beauty Preparations on sale Here

Gwen Hardy
Mary <>. Ellington COATS
Kate Whitehead
Isabel Maedonald
Ellen Moore

Asst. Circulation Mgr. Marjorie Poors

_ DRESSES

SHOWING

New Spring
COATS AND
DRESSES

O
H
W

Priced
MISS WHEELER MAKES
INTERESTING TALK TO
DRAMATIC CLUB

yI

NEW MODES

At the regular monthly meeting of

▲

FOR THE SPRING

invest one small dime in the big game
in the gym Wednesday night. There

One of the most notable features of are many surprises in store for you.
the occasion was the good humor and because both the Council and the fakindliness of the singers, who readily culty are determined that you shall
lent themselves to the somewhat hi- not only witness a good game but that
And so you stand a long way off
larious mood of the audience, and reyou shall enjoy yourselves while you
And you look down on space.
sponded with a will to encore after enJTou never see my aching heart
core. The mosquito song and the arc seeing it. If you don't laugh then
But just my smiling face.
"Naughty Marietta" laughing song there's something wrong with your
C. D. B., '29 were the popular hits of the evening. sense of humor.

L'

CAPPS STORE

Mil ea Louise

the Dramatic Club last
Thursday
night, the members were delighted
with
an interesting talk made by Miss
SONG
Wheeler on stage setting. She discussed the two main types of this
Love hurt once is up again
factor in play production, naturalistic
Seeking for love to ease its pain;
and Impressionistic, and gave the
It hides its ache 'neath laughter gay
general
principles applicable to all
And then goes smiling on its way.
stage setting; namely, deflnitenese,
naturalness, picturesqueness and varThose who see Love smiling there
iety.
Will sneer and say, "She doesn't care."
At this meeting a stage committee
They only see her smile is glad;
was
appointed by the president to ofThey cannot know her heart is sad.
fer
its
services to Dr. Jarman
in
C. D. B., "29
TIME
making the stage more attractive for
entertalnme Its. The following new
The hours are days and the days are members recently bid, were welcomed
INFINITY
into the club: Evelyn Stevens. Lou lie
years
When
my
love's
on
a
foreign
shore;
Milner, Evelyn Woods, Virginia Cox,
Whiteness, stillness, breathlessness
But
the
days
seem
hours,
and
the
Grigsby Peek, Suzanne Holland.
Coven the earth.
hours are not,
The silver moon
When
my love's with me once more.
FACULTY AND STUDENT
Chases the distance
COUNCIL BATTLE FOR
Jennie M. Tahb
Over a snow-tracked path,
BASKET HALL HONORS
And dips behind the the trees.
G. Elizabeth Rawls, "29 MEISTERSINGERS ARE
If you're depressed and looking for
NOT A RLE LYCEUM EVENT
a big laugh, all you have to do is to

liUNl) VISION

SOCIAL NEWS

KS

I

$5.75
Upward

>
H

DAVIDSON'S

STYLE PARADE

The House of Quality

Along comes spring with a 4
profusion of new designs,

DRESS-GOODS

- — NOTIONS

HAVE YOU SEEN THE
NEW DRESSES, HATS,
COATS, ETC., AT THE HUH

smart exclusive material
and unusual trimming de-

Mr. Weinherg has just returned

tails.

from New York, where he made

Thus our dresses which |

I

have just arrived take their I
place so corectly in

wonderful select ion of

the

a

season's

newest creations. The most popular
odors art tan and blue; printed dresses are all the rage—The Huh has it

the

all and then some. The dresses are

parade of spring fashions.

being sold rapidly—it

advisahle

that you come now and buy. If we do

We extend to you a hearty
invitation to come in

is

not have the dress you want in stock

and

«e Hill order it for you.
Cone and see our new selections.
Come and buy while they are here.

see the very latest at

BALDWINS

♦

"Where the girl who knows

.

buys her clothes."

f.

'I he Mill) fashion show will be about
March I.

HUB
DEPT. STORE

i
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MISS ILER HAS
VARIED CAREER

COUSIN TOMMIE
There are some people hen', who it
Beema to the seniors, are an integral
part of S. T. ('., and Cousin Tommie
is certainly one of them. He's a friend
HI every girl from the time, when as
freshman 'hey have him escort them
to their cottages, till when they become seniors, and crave food, call on
Cousin Tommie to supply their wants

In the spring of that school year she

along thai line.

became coach of the college athletics,

And he has never refused! What's
more he goes about his work with a
smile. Girls, we're surely going to

having charge of volley ball, baseball.

Continued from page one

we re-elected Miss Her as our (
man, having realized just a little wha'
her true value was to us as advisors.

and field and track. During the en'ire

miss Cousin Tommie when we leave

year she proved a true

S. T. C.

friend.

VOLLEY BALL
\ENT LUCY

1

"Two

trains

are

going

to night?"—and another life-long friend
is made for Aunt Lucy; another girl
Charleston."- Michigan Gargoyle.
goes away realizing the discrimination and good judgment hidden under
Any fool can go to bed but it takes
Aunt Lucy's easy good humor.
a man to gel Up.
A door Is rapped on gently and opened quietly and we are greeted with,
Plumber: "I've come to ii\ that old "Honey, gOl anything to eat?" Aunt
Lucy—our institution within our intiih in the kitchen."
stitution;
an integral and unforgetYoungster: "Mamma, here's the doCtable part in our medley of memories.
to to see the cook." The Acorn.

Work done While you Wait With
First Class Material
110 Third Street

When we came back as sophomores ARE YOU HUNGRY?

All classes are practicing
hard
He: "Say, there's to be a big dance
"("'mere, chile. Who was dat good- every afternoon for volley ball. There
at Union station tonight.11
is a net the whole length of the gymshe: Oh, let's go. Who's giving it?" looking man you had a date with las'
He

Lovelace Shoe Shop

nasium and each of the three divisions
of the basket ball court is used as a
volley ball court. Each player is trying to become an expert in his position
and there is plenty of fun waiting
for those who come out.
Claudie Fleming is head of the
volley ball sport and she has a good
backing of students from every class.
Come out, every one. and help your
colors win ten points toward the cup.

and

Go Across The Street

GILLIAM'S
FOR EATS
OF ALL KINDS

SCHEMMEL
Conservatory of Music

tried Piano, vocal, violin, theory, harmony,

asesthetics. Etc.
rates.

Reasonable tuition

Next came our junior year and Miss
Her returned to S. T. C. as Athletic
Coach and was re-elected as our class
The Odorless Suburban Cleaner
man. She introduced intercollegiate
Special Prices for S. T. C. Girls
hockey, and archery as new phases of
Washing
Car for hire
S. T. C.'s athletic life. Through her
Phone 221—610 Main St.
position as advisor to the AthleticCouncil she helped make the athletic
program more attractive and inviting.
THE JEWELER
Now comes the senior year, the
The Store w ilb
year *89 and we are glad to say Miss A THOU8AND GIFT THOUGHTS
Her is still our class man and ever
ready helper. Her assistance in making our college life and the class of
'28 a success, shall never be forgotten TAILORING
CLEANING
by those who receive their B. S. dePRESSING
gree in June. If a friend in need is a
VIRGINIA
friend in deed she is certainly the FAR.MMI.LK
greatest friend there ever was, for
whether the need be for work 01 play,
she has been the ever ready and dc-

THOMAS JEFFRIES

MARTIN,

S. A. LEGUS

All announcements of volley ball
games and monogram practices will
hereafter be posted on the bulletin
board, instead of being read in the
Gurlcy: 'Yes. hut I don't think he'll
1. Always pay strict attention to dining room. In this way there will be
gel away,"
no misunderstanding or confusion,
Sophomores they are infallible.
dependable person.
and all classes will be able to see any
Never do today what your room1 Upon entering the post office, time of the day at just what hour
CHORAL CLUB TO
mate can do tomorrow.
their practice is to be held.
MON. Esther Ralston and Gary
burst into song.
PRESENT SPRING CONTEST Cooper in ••HALF A BRIDE", a ParaGirls, watch the bulletin board!

Father: "Isn't
rather fast'.'"

that

young

man

SENIOR HINTS TO
FRESHMEN

At the Eaco Theatre
Week of March 1-9

Little grains of greenness,
Little grains of saas;
l.in le grains of dumbness
i lompose a freshman class.
—The Acorn.

A student failed in all live subjects

9 Never pay any attention to Miss
Jennie's bulletin board.
1 Never hurry to meals, just take
your time.
5—Always expect to
Crenel's class on time.

leave

f>—On taking Miss Davis'

Miss
courses

be took, lb• telegraphed to a brother:
never expect to keep a notebook.
"Failed in five. Prepare Papa."

The brother telegraphed
back:
7—Remember always that Seniors
"Papa prepared; prepare yourself."
are dignified.
8.—Keep your lights on as long as
"Many hearts were broken when I you wish. The proctor won't mind.
married."
!•. Always go to classes with a
"How many women did you marry'.'"
blank
mind.
Colgate Banter
II) Expect all classes in Courses I,
II.
and III to be "cinch" classes.
"Brother Johnson," said the parson,
"can't you all donate some small con11—Let all upper classmen precede
tribution to de fund far fencing in de you in the package line.
< tilled cemetery?"
12 If your classes tire you, get up
"Ah, dunno as 1 kin, parson," replied Brother Johnson. "I don' see no and walk out.
use in a fence around a cemetery.
18 Teachers don't mind you sleep*
You see them what's in there can't
ing in class but be sure not to snore.
get out, and t In in what's out sho'
as it is very disconcerting.

doan' wanta gil In."

14—Don't forget to hang over the
Rotunda rail on Saturday nights.
Putty Nurse "Every time I take
Company is appreciated by
the
the patient's pulse, it gets faster.
"dates."

What shall I dot*
Doctor

"Blindfold

him!"

London

I-'.vi rybody's Weekly.
Mabel:
Lcora:
going to
wants to

R ASHINGTON'S ItlRTHDAY
FETE AT S. T. C.

"Wl,\ a -nd. honey V"
(Continued from nage one)
■'That big sap that 1 was
sue for breach of promise
tin floor suddenly became cleared and
marry me now!" Life
soon W« found in OUI midst some

"Deaicst, I must marry you."

ladies of the olden days

about

to

dance (be minuet. This dance
was
"Yes. many times, hut I love you beautifully and gracefully done.
just the same." Tin Ghost.
This was followed by a grand march,

"But have you seen my father?"

and the awarding of prizes to Cather"Before w

were married, Henry." ine Roller for the beat lady's Colon-

>aid the young wife reproachfully! ial costume and to Elizabeth Munn for
"you always gave me the most beautithe best gentleman's costume.
ful Christmas presents. Do you N
membei'.'"
We want to congratulate the Fresh-

"Sure." said Henrj cheerfully, "but
my dear, did you ever bear of a fish- men. Sophomores and Junfon for the
erman feeding bail to a fish after he creditable work in their special IsSUCS
of The Rotunda.
bad caUghl it '."' Daily I'hoeniv

mount picture. A wild night. A wedding.
Awakening! Will companionate
BRIDGE PARTY GIVEN FOR
marriage
stand the test. Come and
MISS LA HOYTEAUX
Continued from page one
see. See the man she loathes become
the club will be assisted by a guest her idol on a desert isle.
Also NewMrs. J. H. Tabb entertained for soloist from Richmond, Mr. Joseph
reel. Mat. at I o'clock.
Miss Ethel La Boyteaux of Richmond Whittemore, considered by many to be
TUBS. Hebe Daniels and Neil
on Saturday night at three tables of the foremost tenor of the South. Mr.
Hamilton
in "HOT NEWS" a Parabridge in the senior building living Whittemore will take the leading solo
room. The room was attractively dec- parts in the cantata and also give a mount picture. Hebe as a news reel
camera girl in a picture with a red
orated with bunches of flowers and group of art songs.
hot theme. Packed with all Hie thrills
candles, carrying out the color scheme
The Chromatic Club will appear in and action, daring and enterprise.
of pink.
costume during the concert, forming
Those playing, besides the guest of one of the most attractive features of keen rivalry and romance of these intrepid WOl kers, "Hot News" is made
honor, were Misses Mary Clay Hiner the evening's program.
to order for Hebe. It's her stuff. It's
and Winnie Hiner, Mrs. W. T. JamiThis being the only concert the club hot stuff. Also good comedy. Mat. at
son, Mrs. J. K. Laing, Miss Marywill give this year, we may be sure i o'clock.
White Cox, Miss Grace Moran, Miss
that it will be well worth attending.
WED. Esther Ralston, Lane ChanLaura Anderson, Miss Marnetter Soudler
and a big cast in the big Parader of Newport News, Mrs. Nettie
mount
picture. "I.O\ K AND LEARN"
Hurt, Miss Taliaferro, Miss Helen
Kindergarten,
grade school, high
Draper, Mrs. J .H. Tabb. The prize
Will Fix Your Shoes
school, college. Learning, learning, and
for highest score went to Mrs. Laing
learning. Then Esther falls in love and
WHILE
YOU
WAIT
and the consolation to Miss Winnie
tinds she hasn't learned anything yet
Hiner. The guest of honor was preBest Workmanship and Leather Used Don't miss it! Also comedy. Mat. at
sented with an attractive prize.
1 o'clock.
After the game the hostess, assistTHI'RS. No pictures will be shown
ed by Mrs. J. E. Walmsley, served
this
day or night because the theatre
a delicious salad course.
Headquarters for
is rented to the American Legion and
they will present on our stage a tir.-t
S. T. C. GIRLS
MR. JOHN E. STROVI)
class home talent show. Watch their
WILL SPEAK HERE
Come in and get acquainted
newspaper advert isi nients.
FRI. & SAT. -mats, only Irene
We're Glad to Have You
Why have a Methodist Student ConRub, and Warner Baxter in "CRAW'S
ference?
It is the purpose of this
WIFE." '.lust her husband. He loved
the woman who b ne bis name, but she
state conference to bring together 160
thought more of her home than of him.
student from the colleges, away from
For the Best Place
yet he blindly endured her dominance
their daily routine of work, to consider
TO EAT AND DRINK
Until the dark spectre of tragedy enthe place of God in our personal exin Farmville
tered their lives, then a wonderful
perience, in the life of Christ, and to Sodas 10c
Short Stirs 15c poignant story abrim With drama.
get inspiration to go back to
our
emotion and deep heart appeal. Also
comedy.
campuses to share His power in our
Costume Jewelry
FRI. & SAT. at night only Monte
e\ i-ry activity.
Blue
and Ra-piel Torres in "WHITE
Handkerchiefs, Pictures
Who may come? Any college stuSHADOWS IN TDK SOI'Til SEAS.
dent, faculty member, and twenty-five
1 A big special production. A paradise
paators may come. You do not have to
of romance!
A South Sea passion
flower! And filmed in this real trobe a Methodist. The conference will be
Complete line of Greeting Cards
pical setting. Pathos, drama, a great
co-educational. Each school having its
romance, thrills unequalled. It took
quota of delegates. Information about
two years to make it. It is a great
the school delegation may be secured
picture. Also news and collegiate
from Mr. John E. Stroud who is com236 Main Street
comedy.
S. T. C. admission prices to all picing to our college Thursday to speak
Come to us for your cosmetics and ture show- 26c if tickets are gotten
in the interest of the Methodist StudSTATIONERY
at the college.
ent Conference.

(Continued from First Page)

Electric Shoe Shop

GRAY'S DRUG STORE

SHANNON'S

IFalauuT (Sift

^IJUT

CANADA DRUG CO.

